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“Inside this room is my favourite
invention: the Impossible Portal.
It’s a door to another world. When
you open it and go through the door,
you might be in a world that always has
rainbows10 in the sky, or a world with
robots everywhere, or even a world made
of chocolate. Today we test the Impossible
Portal. And I want you to help me.”

THE ADVENTURE
BEGINS...
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The Impossible Portal is a game you can play all year. With every
RR magazine, your teacher gets a new mission12. Get ready to
visit new worlds, meet interesting creatures13, solve14 puzzles,
and help people.

WELCOME TO
SCI-LABS
Today, your class is visiting a science
lab3. You open the front door and
go inside. A girl is waiting for you.
You follow7 Susan and look around
the lab. You see a robot that
brushes your teeth. There’s
a robot that can get your ball when
you throw8 it too far. And there’s
another robot that helps you get
ready for school in the morning.
Susan asks everyone to come close to her
so that she can tell you all a big secret9.
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“Hello! Welcome
to Sci-Labs. My name is
Susan Science. I’m 15 years
old. I’m an inventor4. I study
science and technology5
and make new things.
I’m excited to show you some
of my inventions6.”

This month, you will make your characters15. You can make them
just like you, or you can make them someone different. Do you
want your character to be a boy or a girl? Or someone who’s not
a boy or a girl? Or will your character be an animal? Or
a monster? Your teacher has a Character Sheet for you. You can
draw a picture of your character on it.
Now get ready to go into the Impossible Portal and start your
adventure.

TALK TO SUSAN
Would you like to learn more about Susan? Do you
want to ask her some questions? You can. Just send
an email to susan@bridge-online.cz to ask her a
question. Don’t forget to write your name and the
name of your school. Susan will answer some of your
questions on her blog. Sometimes she’ll write other
things, too. You can read it on our website,
www.bridge-online.cz.

 Další cvičení v TF-Activity Tips a v TF-Extra Activity Tips (online)
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impossible [ɪmˈpɒsəbl] bezvýchodný,
neuskutečnitelný
portal [ˈpɔːtl] portál, vchod
science lab [ˈsaɪəns læb] vědecká
laboratoř
inventor [ɪnˈventə(r)] vynálezce
technology [tekˈnɒlədʒi] technologie,
technika
invention [ɪnˈvenʃn] vynález
to follow sb [ˈfɒləʊ] následovat koho,
jít za kým
to throw [θrəʊ] hodit
secret [ˈsiːkrət] tajemství
rainbow [ˈreɪnbəʊ] duha
adventure [ədˈventʃə(r)]
dobrodružství
mission [ˈmɪʃn] mise, poslání, úkol
creature [ˈkriːtʃə(r)] bytost, stvoření
to solve [sɒlv] (vy)řešit
character [ˈkærəktə(r)] postava, osoba
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